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INTRODUCTION

In 1984, coesite was reported in crustal metamorphic rocks 
of the eclogite facies in two areas of Europe: pyrope-quartzite in 
the Dora Maira Massif of the Western Alps (Chopin 1984) and 
in dolomite-eclogite from the Western gneiss region of Norway 
(Smith 1984). In 1990, diamond inclusions were found in garnet 
from metamorphic rocks derived from crustal materials in the 
Kokchetav Massif, Kazakhstan (Sobolev and Shatsky 1990). 
These epoch-making discoveries initiated the study of ultrahigh-
pressure (UHP) metamorphism. The rocks, which include coesite 
or diamond and are equilibrated at the equivalent depth of coesite 
or diamond stability, have now been found in more than 20 places 
on the planet (see Carswell and Compagnoni 2003).

IdentiÞ cation of coesite in UHP rocks has been accomplished 
through a combination of compositional analysis by electron 
microprobe and optical observations including: (1) the texture 
of polycrystalline quartz aggregate, (2) radial cracking of host 
minerals such as garnet and omphacite, (3) refractive index, and 
(4) other optical characters (e.g., Chopin 1984; Hirajima et al. 
1990). Raman spectroscopy also has been regarded as a power-
ful tool for the identiÞ cation of coesite (e.g., Tabata et al. 1998). 

There are a few transmission electron microscopic studies for 
the deformation mechanism of quartz-coesite inclusions in UHP 
rocks (Ingrin and Gillet 1986; Langenhorst and Poirier 2002). 
These studies identiÞ ed the minerals by electron diffraction. At 
present however, the XRD technique is a more reliable and quan-
titative method for determining mineral species and structure 
than spectroscopy or other methods. However, XRD has not been 
adopted for the identiÞ cation or structure analysis of coesite and 
quartz in UHP rocks because it is hard to pick out the required 
tiny single crystals. It has, therefore, been required to develop a 
new X-ray method to analyze tiny and rare minerals (like coesite 
and quartz) surrounded by other phases in UHP rocks.

The XRD method for minerals in a thin section mounted on a 
glass slide is established in this study. This study aims to develop 
the technique for the direct identiÞ cation of phases in a thin sec-
tion, and to determine the details of their crystal structures and 
relative orientations, and, in particular, to apply the technique to 
coesite and quartz in UHP metamorphic rocks.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND RESULTS

UHP rock sample and coesite
The rock sample used in this study is a fragment of a coesite eclogite collected 
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ABSTRACT

To ensure the presence of coesite and its transformed polymorph, quartz, in ultrahigh-pressure 
(UHP) rocks and to examine the relic of the phase transformation, crystal structures were analyzed by 
single-crystal X-ray diffraction (XRD) directly using the rock thin section mounted on a slide glass. The 
rock sample used is a coesite-bearing eclogite from the Sulu UHP terrain, eastern China. The crystal 
structures were determined successfully by this new method and the presence of coesite and quartz 
in UHP rocks was identiÞ ed for the Þ rst time by XRD. The R-factor [R(F)] converged to 0.046 for 
coesite and 0.087 for quartz. The displacement ellipsoids for coesite and quartz are larger than those 
previously reported for these two phases, which is consistent with expected effects of trapped strain 
due to the phase transformation from coesite to quartz during exhumation from the Earth�s mantle.

This paper is the Þ rst report of single-crystal XRD of a rock thin section on a glass slide and es-
tablishes the technique, and provides proof-of-concept of the method. Although the mineral species 
included in a thin section can often be identiÞ ed by other methods, such as Raman spectroscopy, an 
advantage of the reported method is that it can be applied to any mineral in a thin section, and not 
just to the UHP minerals. Moreover, it is applicable to an unknown or new mineral in a thin section, 
discarding the spots of known minerals and constructing a lattice from the residual spots to Þ nd the 
structure of the unknown phase.
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